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\vhile other islands to the east of \\hich Tutuila and Manna
are the chief belong to the Lmted States The climate of
the group is mild and equable with little \anation m the
temperature from month to month the mean being about
78 F The pre\ailmg winds are the south east Trades \\hich
in this region have a more marked easterly direction These
operate through the drier season from \pril to October
From October to April the area conies more under the
influence of the equatorial calms bringing \anable \\mds
c.nd periods of calm and storms with heavy rain a.s in
Fiji the presence of higher land affects the distribution of
ram and since the prevailing winds are easterl> the \vest
coast receives less rain than the east
Cultuation is carried on both under the plantation s\stem
and bv the natives on their smaller holdings Coco nut for
copra is the staple of the group but most of the tropical
fruits are grown The native agriculture is particularly
connected vvith the growing of yams and taro and bread
fruit as in most of the islands is prominent The taro
furnishes the chief food and merits some further notice
on account of its importance in natne diet The plant with
large leaves like those of a My grows mainly in nch mud
and develops a large tuberous root In these islands it is
pulled the top cut and replanted and the root cooked and
used like a vegetable In Hawaii and Fiji it becomes the
basis of a starch food called pov
The population of Western Samoa numbers 58000 of
whom 54 000 are native Samoans and 400 are whites engaged
in planting administration or trade The Samoans are
noted for their good looks splendid physical development
and pleasant manners They are true Polynesians very
closely allied to the Hawanans in the north and the Maoris
in the south and many writers regard Samoa as the half
way house of the great migration from Hawaii to Ne\\

